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the expenses topped one million us dollars, mostly
covered by generous contributions of several devotees

of shri morari bapu. the event was organized by the
indo-british cultural exchange in affiliation with sita

ram seva trust, uk, and shree satguru seva foundation,
usa. it took several years of negotiations with chinese
and tibetan officials to secure permission. this unique

group was comprised mostly of gujaratis, many of
whom live in india, while others joined the yatra from
the us, canada, england and africa. the youngest in

the group was eighteen years old. the most senior was
seventy-three. hindi and english were the official

languages, though gujarati prevailed in conversation.
the entire entourage from lhasa to kailas included 100
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tibetan drivers and helpers, 60 nepali sherpas and 25
chinese military escorts. the required two-months of

preparation entails 18 observances: wearing a mala of
rudraksha or tulsi beads; a vegetarian diet; no shoes,
no sex; no smoking, drinking or drugs; cold water bath
twice a day; no shaving or haircuts; wearing a black or
blue veshti; wearing sandalwood paste and kumkuma

daily; eating one meal a day; maintaining a temple
composure; addressing all other pilgrims as ayyappa
or swami; no lying, stealing or cheating; sleeping on a
straw mat with no pillow; no tv or other entertainment;
and finally, to always think of the lord, gathering daily

to sing his praises. tulsi (manisha koirala) and suraj
(irfan khan) are blessed with four kids. however, suraj
gets caught in a fued and gets killed in the fight. in the
meanwhile, tulsi is diagnosed with cancer. tulsi takes
the decision to have her children adopted. from there

begins her quest for ideal environment for these
children to get adopted into good families before she

passes away. this movie is a remake of telugu superhit
mathrudevobhava.
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krishna is not interested in marriage and leads a
stubborn life. he has a mentally challenged second

son. so, how can he get married? bhoomi is a very rich
woman and she has only a sister, trisha. bhoomi's

sister's husband lives in the us and bhoomi wants to
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shift to there. krishna agrees to marry trisha, his
sister's husband's second wife, if she can bring in

more dowry for him. at the temple, krishna is
impressed by a pot of water on an aarti (worship)

plate. he asks for the pot's owner. he is shocked to see
that it is tulsi devi and krishna falls in love with her. at

this point, trisha starts making plans to break up
krishna and tulsi devi. tulsi devi and dhurandhar

become in-laws. #tulsihindishahidkapooravalpurakhgu
rufoundationhomemoviethe movie starts with tulsi

telling the story of how she got married at the age of
sixteen, she was kidnapped by a gang and saved by

the one man she was engaged to, who refused to
marry her and showed her his love. but after 5 years
of life together suraj and tulsi decide to get a divorce.
four years later they have four kids.. #tulsihindishahid
kapooravalpurakhgurufoundationhomemoviethe movie

starts with tulsi telling the story of how she got
married at the age of sixteen, she was kidnapped by a
gang and saved by the one man she was engaged to,

who refused to marry her and showed her his love. but
after 5 years of life together suraj and tulsi decide to

get a divorce. four years later they have four kids. tulsi
is directed by subhash kapoor (his daughter shraddha

is a part of it) and is produced by pritish nandy. the
movie is a typical mother-daughter relationship. the
story is quite simple and is a must watch for friends

(kapoor looks too much like sir malhotra to win them).
tulsi is the daughter of the widower made prison in

one of her father's friend. she studies hard and is an
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old friend of malhotra. she leaves the prison and
malhotra's love for her. but is there ever any love in

their relationship or will her mother prerna come in the
way of her happiness? 5ec8ef588b
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